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March 25, 1999 
Casting 
ballots 
Fawlty elections were held today 
and the tum out was within nine 
votes from last year. 
Nwww.den.eiu.edu ews Ea--U~ Ch.afles1on. I . 61920 \A::ll.84.No.122 12pages Baseball team beats IUPU-lndianapolis 19-5 en route 
to oou~header sweep. 
StOJY on Page 3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." StOJY on Page 16 
IY,ing 
High 
Deanna Mcintyre I Photo edilor 
Jon Kline. chief flight instructor for Central Illinois Air Corporation sits in the cockpit of a Cessna 172 on the 
runway of the Coles County Memorial Airport Monday afternoon. It is the same plane many of his students. 
ilduding Eastern student Ben Yarnel, senior physical education major, learn to fly in. 
Students learn to fly at Coles County Memorial Airport 
By Nicole Meinheit 
Featixes editor 
Eastem student Beu Yamell was not the only •tudenl that spent time in the skies during spring break, but be was one of the few that spent time in the 
coclq>it 
Yamell, a senior physical education major, is 
ooe of two Ea•tem students wodcing toward 
earning a private pilot's certificate with Jon 
Kline, chief flighl instructor at Central Illinois 
Air Cotporation, a fixed base operation at Coles 
County Memorial Auport in Mattooo 
" I just always wanted to learu bow to fly," 
said Yamell, whose father flew experimental 
aircraft from an air strip in the backyard of bis 
fumily's home in Bethany 
"My dad; It was bis dream (to fly)," YameU 
said 
Now YameU may be making it bis dream, 
too 
While YameU is •till working toward bis 
degree and teaching certificate at Eastern, he 
says he doesn't want to rule out a piloting 
carett 
" I have optioos available," be said 
fa.en ifYaruell decides to pui;ue piloting as 
a carett, be sti11 bas a Jot of work ahead of him 
Kline, bis instructor, enjoys teaching but is 
building up hours and experi"""' so that he can 
move on to a piloting position with a oonune<-
cial airline 
"Some people do it (teach flight instructioo) 
jm.t to build up time for the air Jines and I'm 
doing that to a point, but I really enjoy it," Kline 
said " I take somebody who doesn't know bow 
to fly and see the finished product" 
Kline teamed to fly in the flighl program at 
Indiana State University He origioally intended 
to join the air foroe, but after participating in the 
ROTC program be decided the Dll1itary was too 
structured for him 
Kline bas been teaching people, like Yamell, 
since he graduated two and a half years ago 
See FLYING Page 2 




Upgrade of PEN system servers complete 
By Lau'a Irvine 
Campos edttor 
The problems with Eastern's on-
line server for the Panther Educational 
Network, which controls student e-
mail and the web server, bas been 
repaired and is working properly 
again 
Bill \Vitsman, director of informa-
tioos systems and technical support 
information, said the problem wilh the 
server occuned during spring break, 
when the combination of three servers 
with an IBM mainframe malfuoc-
tioned during an upgrade of the PEN 
system 
"When we did the software 
upgrade, there were some problems," 
he said 
\Vrtsman said the three servers are 
connected, which is why there was a 
problem wilh the entire system 
\Vorlc for upgrading the server 
began March 12 During a planned 
power outage, the problem with the 
system occurred 
\Vrtsman said the system was nm-
ning again by Thursday but it was not 
completely stable Howe\'er, he said 
no more problems should occur with-
in the •)"tem 
"You can ""'"' be I 00 percent 
sure, but we are pretty confident (the 
server) is fixed," he said 
\Vitsman said the new software bas 
impl'O\>ed performance and requires 
less work from the hardware 
machines, which can prevent more 
problems from occwring 
He also said students will see a 
quicker response from the system as a 
result of the improvements 
\Vitsman said many people worked 
extra hours during spring break to 
repair the sen'el' for the students 
'1t put a strain on the staff Three 
Olltin people worlred on i1 and others 
assisted with it," he said 
\Vitsman said it is bard to find a 
time during the day to work on the 
server since so many students use the 
PEN system 
'1t~s rare there is a minute in the 
day someone is not using it," be said 
\Vitsman also said the recent prob-
lems students may have bad with tbeU 
e-mail was because one of the three 
systems may ba\'e gone down while 
they were using the Pine or Elm pro-
See SERVER Page 2 
Eastern student 
speaks with Dateline 
Program to speak about endometriosis, its causes 
By Melanie Schneider 
Staff writer 
Ea.iem student Denise Hunn suf-
fers from a disease that bas no known 
cause and no known ewe Hunn, 
along "ith millioos of women world-
wide, bas endometriosis 
Hunn, a junior elementary educa-
tion major, bas li\'ed '1<ilh symptoms 
of the disease for eighl years and was 
officially diagnosed in January of 
1998 
Earlier this month, Hunn was inter-
viel''ed by "Dateline NBC" about her 
experience with endometriosis and 
bow it bas affected her The program 
will air in late March or early April 
Hunn was chosen to appear on 
"Dateline NBC" from a number of 
women who receive counseling and 
support from the Endometriosis 
Research Center in Boca Raton, Fla 
Hunn said she deals "ith the pain 
of the disease by talking "ith other 
women on e-mail support groups and 
chat rooms •ponsored by the ERC 
But she said she gels most ofber sup-
port from friends and fumily 
According to the ERC, when the 
disease is present, tissue like the 
endometrium-the lining of the uterus 
which builds up and is shed each 
month during menstruation - is found 
outside the uterus in other- areas of the 
body 
These tissues still respond to hor-
monal commands each mooth, and 
break down and bleed However, 
unlike the lining of the uterus, the tis-
,,,. bas no way of leaving the body 
The result is intemal bleeding, 
inflarumation, formation of cysts, 
tumors, scar tissue and dense adhe-
sioos Endometriosis also bas been 
found lodged in the lungs. skin, anns, 
legs, glands and even the brain, 
according to the ERC 
Other disorders associated with 
endometriosis include infertility, gas-
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Federal agency blames rudder 
problem for fatal flight crashes 
Correction 
An article in Wednesday's edi-
tion of the Daily Eastern News 
said Quakers feel the spirit in a 
powerl\Jl way, ultimately sending 
them into a swoon, 1311ing to the 
ground and swelling wilh the 
reborn spirit of Christ inside 
them This practice of Quaking 
took place primarily in the firl.t 
decade (the 1650s) of the Quaker 
movement It rarely happens 
today 
SPRINGFIELD, Va (AP) - The 
National Transportation Safety 
Board today declared that a rudder 
reve1sal caused the 1994 crash of 
USAir Flight 427 oulside Pittsburgh, 
as well as a 1991 crash in Colorado 
and another oear<rash in 1996 
Tue board, wrapping up a bear-
ing into the cause of the USAir 
crash, coocluded unanimously lhat 
the CUITellt design of the rudder 
system OD the Boeing 737 - the 
type of plane invol\'Od in all three 
cases- is ool "reliably redundant " 
Tue board asked Boeing and the 
Federal Aviatioo Administration to 
take •teps to make the rudder sys, 
tern reduodaot Boeing re.poruled 
that it already is taking steps to 
ensure the workhorse plane is 
made safer 
The 737, the most widely used jet-
liner, is the ooly COllllllelcial aiiaaft 
that bas two rudder cootrol •)'Stems 
meigiog in a single hydraulic vah'e 
Tue board agreed that a jam of 
lhat val\-e caused lhe crash of 
Flight 427, the 1991 crash of 
United Airlines Flight 585 oulside 
Colorado Springs, Colo , and a 
1996 incident in which the pilots of 
an Eastwiod Airlines 737 struggled 
Flying 
from Page I 
Most of the college-aged and 
retired people Kline bas gi'"° 
lessons to are taking them for the 
f\m of it, but a lot of the middle-
aged people are business people 
who \"\t"CUlt to be able to fly to vari-
ous places for business meetings, 
he said 
Some people come into Kline's 
office knowing they want to learn 
how to fly and those people are 
given lheir first flying lesson OD 
the spot 
But for people not quite sure, 
Kline will take them up for a 
half-hour flight where they can 
get the feel for flying and decide 
if it is something they want to 
pursue 
Tue half-hoot flight costs the 
potential pilot $35 
Once a person coannits to tak-
Dateline 
from Page I 
troiote!.tinal complications, urinary 
tract complicatioos, miscaniages 
and immune system dysfuuctioo 
\\bmen may experience some, all 
or DODe of the symptoms of the dis-
ease 
According to an ERC pamphlet 
on eodometriosis, the center was 
founded in 1997 to •pread aware-
to maintain coolrol of their aircraft 
as they prepared to land in 
Richmond, Va 
Tue USAir crash killed all 132 
aboard; all 25 on the United plane 
died 
Io its response, Boeing accepted 
the board's findings for all three 
cases However, it argued that a 
new rudder control uoit now being 
installed in 737s, as well as a new 
flight crew training and a limiter 
device being installed OD 737 rud-
ders, make the planes safe 
"\Ve ha;-e completely eliminat-
ed any possibt1ity of a rev.,sal," 
said Charlie Higgins, 'ice presi-
dent of airplane safety and airwor-
lhiness 
Higgins agreed "'ith that idea, 
as did theFAA 
Tue rudder panel nms up the tul 
of an airplane and sweeps the nose 
left and right Io a reversal, a jam or 
misaligomeot in the controlling 
linkage could cause it to go in the 
direction opposite of that which the 
pilots intend when they Pf"'S on 
the rudder pedals 
Under- those circurm1ances, a 
pilot trying to recc\'Or from a minor 
control problem- as was the case fur 
ing flying lessons Kline begins 
ground and air instruction 
On the first lesson, the student 
would learn to check the plan over 
in a preflight inspection and lheo 
would taxi around lhe runway to 
get the feel for steering the plane 
with their feet, Kline said 
Students are taught on either a 
Cessna 172, a four-seat plane, or a 
Cessna 152, a two-seat plane 
Most •tudents choose to leam 
on the Cessna 172 because their 
certificate will allow them to take 
more people up with them 
After flight training wilh Kline, 
students are sent to CJiampaigo or 
Terre Haute were they take a writ-
ten exam by an FAA certified offi-
cial 
Next, students are sent for a 
practical test wilh a FAA certified 
official which contains oral and 
flight portions, Kline said 
The system is a way of double 
checking the students' knowledge 
and skills 
oess of eodometriosis by educating 
the public, which will hopefully 
lead to further advancements in 
treatment and possibly someday a 
cure fe< the disease 
Tue ERC ..,,,,.. as a resource 
center, prm.;diog educational mate-
rials, and as a •upport group for 
women who have the disease 
Hunn learned of the ERC OD the 
Iotemet IMlile she was searching 
for more information about her 
condition 
' 'The Endometriosis Research 
the crashes and the near-miss- could 
actuaDy make the situation worse 
"A rudder m lersal scenario will 
match all three events," Dennis 
Crider, chaionao of the NTSB's 
Aircraft Performance Group, told 
the board members Tuesday 
Boeing withheld extensive 
comment until the board bearing 
coocluded 
"When the facts show us an 
opportunity to make (the 737) 
even safer. we wi11,., a company 
s.1atement said 
The 737 is the most oommoo 
jetliner in commercial a\!iatiou 
There are over 3,100 in the 
worldwide fleet, and at any time, 
1here are over 800 in flight 
In earlier meetings with 
reporters, Boeing said its O\\'ll 
investigation of the three incidents 
found no supporting physical e\.;-
deoce for a rudder reversal 
Io a submission to the board, the 
company meotiooed the possibility 
of pilot enor in the Pittsburgh 
Cl'3Sb, a powerful wind in the 
United Airlines crash and a mis-
rigged yaw damper - aoolher ele-
ment of the rudder sy.tem - foc the 
Ea•twiod incident 
Students also have to complete a 
set amooot of in air experience 
hours 
The total cost of lessons is 
around $4,500, but lhat can be paid 
on a lesson-to-lesson basis or on a 
payment plan 
Students can get their certifi-
cates in two or three moolhs if they 
take lessons three times a week and 
do ool get grounded by bad weath-
er, Kline said 
Yamell started taking lessoos in 
September and is still working 
toward getting flight bows and 
improving bis laodings 
'The hardest part is landing, but 
I'm doing pretty good," he said 
During spring break, Yamell 
took bis first cross country flight to 
Flora 
While he was in the air, be saw 
a motor cross racing track and v.ras 
able to map out bow to get to it on 
the ground 
Motor cross racing is another 
hobby ofYamell's and he bas been 
Center web site bad the most infor-
mation about eodometriosis," she 
said 
Medications available for treat-
ment are short teem s.uppressives 
and are not always effective, 
according to the ERC 
Individuals who would like 
information about eodometriosis 
can contact the Endometriosis and 
Research Center at 800-239-7280 
The e-mail address is 
EndoFL@aol com and Internet 
addre.s is www eodoceoter org 
The same article iooorrectly 
•tated the discussioo was titled 
"Women's Spirituality" The title 
was "Tue Divine Feminine" 
The article also incorrectly 
•tated the Quakers came, in pairs, 
to America in 1666 Tue Quakers 
came in 1656 The article also 
incorrectly spelled the name of 
the Goddess Lililh 
The article stated English pro-
fessor Michele Tarter said her 
Dell'.t travel is to a college in New 
Jersey where she will teach and 
be able to maintain closer to her 
•pirituality 
It should oo-e stated Tarter bas 
accepted a job at the College of 
New Jersey, where she will teach 
Early American literature and 
Women's Studies and will also be 
near the Quaker conmunily of 
Philadelphia 
Again, the News apologizes 
for the mi•takes 
wanting to go the the track 
When YameU finishes bis train-
ing be bas several options Tue pri-
vate pilot license will allow Yamell 
to fly himself and bis friends for 
f\m or from place to place, but be 
caDOol be paid to fly anyone any-
where, Kline said 
He can purchase his own 
plane, but to save on costs many 
pilots join a flying club, which 
is usually 10 to 15 pilots that 
purchase and maintain a plane 
together 
Pilots also can rent the same 
planes that are used for instruction 
lhat range from $51, for a two-seat 
plane, to $64 per hour for a four-
seat plaoe 
People IMlo want to catch a 
glimpse of Charleston from the air, 
but do not want to fly the plane 
themsel\'l!S can go up for a flight 
with Kline for $93 an hour 
Anyone interested in taking 
lessoos or just going for a flight can 




''It would look like 1hey lo.t 
e\"")'lhing," he said 
However, \Vitsmao said stu-
dents IMlo may have thought 1hey 
lost all of their me.sages would 
find their messages in the system if 
they were to log back onto the sys, 
tem after a few minutes 
Write for the Daily Eastern News. Call 581-2812 and ask for Deana. 
\Vrtsmao said students can call 
information systems and technical 
•upport wilh qtie'tiODS about the 
server at 581-5171 
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About 120 tum out for first day of elections 
By Meghan McMahon 
Admilistration editor 
About 120 faculty members 
Wednesday voted for representatives for 
various faculty bodies and organizations 
dwing the first day of elections 
Voting will continue tomorrow from 8 
a m to 4 p m in the bookstore lounge of 
the Martin Luther King Jr University 
Union 
Faculty Senate member Jolm Allison, 
who was working at the polling station, 
said voter twnout numbered about 120 
faculty members which is average for the 
first day of elections 
"This is about normal if not a little bet-
ter than usual," Allison said 
Faculty senate chair James Tidwell 
said today's voter twuout seems relative-
ly normal in comparison to recent years 
"It seems h"ke 210 to 250 is the normal 
turnout (for both days)," Tidwell said 
"Today seems pretty well on target" 
Senate member Mori Toosi who \\ras 
working at the polling station said the 
second day of elections usually has a 
slightly better turnout because of people's 
schedules 
"Thursdays are just a little bit better 
became of less classes," Toosi said 
Faculty Elections 
From 8 am to4 pm in the book-
store loooge of the Martin Luther 
King Jr University Union 
\bte for seats oo: 
Faculty Senate 
Council on Academic Affiiirs 
Council on Teocber Education 
Council on Graduate Studies 
Councn on Uni><rsity Planning & Budb"t 
Admissions Appeal llfview Committee 
Enrollment Management Advisory Committee 
Academic Program Elimination Review 
Committee 
Sanctioos & Termination Hearing Committee 
University Ptoonnel Committee 
Results will be announced at 
Tuesday~ Faculty Senate meeting 
everyone has their own college ballot and 
the graduate faculty has a ballot also," 
Toosi said 
All Unit A faculty members, which 
includes tenured and tenure track faculty, 
can vote in the faculty elections 
Last year's voter twnout for the first 
day of elections was close to this year's 
Approximately I 19 faculty members 
voted in the first day of faculty elections 
last year 
Toosi said there there are separate bal-
lots for each college 
The election ballots will be cotulted 
Friday and the r"'1111s will be annotulCed 
Tuesday at the Faculty Senate meeting, 
said Bonnie Irwin, F acuity Senate vice 
chair and chair of the elections comrni" 
"Everybody votes at-large and also tee 
laura Irvine/ Staff photographer 
English professor John David Moore votes during faculty elections Wednesday in the Bookstore 
Lounge of the Martin Luther Kilg Jr. University Union. Elections are also being held from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. today. 
Surles plans to preside 
as CUPB chair Friday 
By Me!#lan McMahon 
Mnristrafioneditor 
Eastern President Carol Sw-les plans to 
chair the CoUllCll on University Planning and 
Budget meeting Friday 
The meeting will be at 3 p m in the 
Arcola/fuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr University Union 
Former Ea•tern President David J01ns in 
October proposed changing the bylaws so that 
the Wliversity president would be removed as 
the presiding officer at CUPB meetings 
''The CUPB is advisory to the president," 
J01ns previously said ''Therefore, it seems 
inconsistent for the president to be the presid-
ing officer in the discussions of a council 
which will ultimately report to him (or) her" 
Counc.il members tabled the motion 
regarding the proposed bylaw changes until 
the new president stepped in 
CUPB member James Tidwell said the 
council can discuss the tabled motion and take 
action OU it if they choose, but he said he is 
unsure whether they will do that at Friday's 
meeting 
CUPB Vice Chair Ted lvarie chaired the 
URGENT 
Feb 19 meeting in Jorns' absence 
Surles is planning to chair the meeting but 
if she is tulable to attend because of a sched-
uling conflict, Bill Sclmacke~ chair of the 
executive committee, wr11 chair the meeting in 
her abseJlc:e, Ivarie said in an e-mail 
lvarie said be would normally chair the 
meeting in the president's absence because 
CUPB bylaws state the vice chair shall chair 
the meeting if the chair is not in attendance, 
but be is unable to attend Friday's meeting 
because of a scheduling ccnflict 
The CUPB will hear a report from Ted 
Weidner, director of facilities plarming and 
management, regarding the capital and ren<>-
\>ation projects for the fiscal year 2001, lvarie 
said 
"(Weidner) wr11 present the projects There 
will be an oppommity for discussion and an 
advisory ballot will be distn"buted," lvarie 
said 
In other business, Schnackel will present 
the e.-.ecutive committee report to the council 
and Kim Furumo, Ea•tern's budget director, 
will present the Budget Transfer Committee 
report if any action has been taken since the 
last meeting, lvarie said 
FACULTY, STUDENTS, PARENTS 
YOUR RESERVATIONS MAY HAVE BEEN LOST 
DURING A RECENT COMPUTER FAILURE. 
If you, yo .. family or associates have made lodging 
~rvatioos at the Best Western Worthingtoo Inn, please 
contact us between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm Monday throu~ 
Friday to confirm your reservations. 
Multicultural forum set 
to receive student input 
By Meghan McMahon 
Slaff editor 
The Student Senate multicultutaJ affairs 
committee Thursday will conduct a multi-
cultural forum to receive input from stu-
dems about issues on campus 
The forum will begin at 7 p m in the 
Kansas Room of the Martin Luther King Jr 
University Union 
Liz Halbert, student •ice president for 
public affilirs, said the forum will be \'"')' 
infonnaJ and committee members will ask 
the que!.tions to receive feedback from 
audience members 
"It's going to be very laidback,"Halbert 
said ' 'The questions are going to be discus-
sion q~tions., 
Some que!.tions may include why stu-
dems choose Eastern and what their experi-
ences in the reside1loe halls have been like, 
Halbert said One issue she said she was 
ooncemed about was the lack of focus on 
student retention 
"We focus so nruch on recruilment and 
we don't pay enough attention to retention," 
Halbert said "We're trying to find out what 
we can do to make things better" 
Halbert said she created the nrulticultur-
al affairs subcommittee in order to get an 
idea of what •tudents thought about campus 
and she had originally planned to do a 
series of student focus groups 
Because of the recent changeov6s in the 
Student Senate, Halbert said they were not 
able to ~lete a series of focus groups 
but are holding the forum to receive sinnlar 
feedback 
"I'm really excited about (the forum) 
because it is what I envisioned the commi" 
tee doing from the •tart," she said 
MulticulturaJ affitirs committee mem-
bers include Student Senate members 
Karla Grossi, who is the chair of the com-
mittee, Sabrina Bowens and Emily 
Buckley 
Psssssss ... the greek guide is coming. Don't be left out 
Advertise. Call 2816. 
Tiu irsday--Thursday--Thursday--Tht 1rsday 
at Stus 
For reservations made for Parent's Weekend and 
Homecoming Weekend, we will reissue a reservation only to 
those who have a Confinnatioo Number that was assigned 
when the r~atioo was originally made. The Management 
.E!i.3125:,,, ......... i:JOO 
el!ends a sincere apology for the inconvenience. 
CALL TODAY 
BEST WESTERN WORTHINGTON INN 
217-348-8161 1-800-528-8161 
3 Gredl c~ bands 
Half Seas Over Ellswtlrtlt 
&S!J0Cialguest 
Suckel 
!l.00 doors ~JO show 
509 Van Buren 345 2380 
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Areception welcoming Eastern President Carol Surles will be held today and will be open to the Charleston and Eastern communities. 
The reception, which is from 3 to 5 p m. in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union, is for Surles to meet and get to 
know members of the communities. 
Surles, who began her term March I and is 
Eastem's eighth president, said she is looking for-
ward to the reception and would like to meet more 
Charleston residents because the university is such an 
important asset to the town. 
Students, fuculty, staff and administrators also 
Reception should take advantage of the reception and meet 
the wiiversity's new 
president 
During her presiden-
The campus and Char1eston 
comroonity should take time 
loday to meet Eastern's eighth 
president 
tial interview, Surles said 
one of the things she often does when going into a 
new position is to try and understand the value of 
getting along with new people. 
She also said when she was president at Texas 
Woman's University in Denton, Texas, there was a 
presidential leadership council where students work 
with the president. Students who were on the com-
mittee worked seriously and were thought of serious-
ly. 
Surles said it is important to spend time with dif-
ferent groups on campus to see what the community 
is involved in and anticipates that there will be times 
when she will schedule "open-Ooor meetings" for the 
university community. 
The welcoming reception will be a good opportu-
nity for people to get communication lines going 
with the wiiversity's new president 
Surles will attend the reception with her son and 
daughter, and this will be the first time they will see 
the wiiversity. 
Name tags would be helpful because Surles said 
she may have a hard time remembering names with 
so many new races. 
Surles' has made efforts at TWU to become per-
sonally involved with students and fuculty and said 
she plans to continue some of those efforts at 
Eastern. The campus community also needs to make 
an effort and extend their welcome to her at the 
reception. 
• The ed~orial is the opinion of the ed~orial board of The Daily 
Eastern News 
" Today's quote 
It Is time for a new generation of leadership. For 
there is a new world to be won. 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 
35!h president of the United States, 1917-1963 
~~~~~~~~~~~~'' 
Abused women are not alone 
T be recent ending of the trial of Justin Boulay bas struck a very sensitive nerve 
In one word, Justin can be 
described as an abuser This 
case has interested me because 
of my CWTent situation This 
past November I broke up with Megan Ryan 
my boyfriend of four years Up Guest columrist 
until that time I thought of him 
as my past, present and future 
I broke up with him because 
this time he went too far You see, my now e.'<-boyfriend 
is an abuser- and in November, I was involved in a domes-
tic battery here on campus that was so severe that I had 
to be taken to the hospital 
Even though what happened was not my fault, I was 
so ashamed that I lied to everyone I knew - including 
myself But I'm not ashamed anymore, that is why I'm 
"Tiling this in the paper 
I have leatued a lot about abusers and their victims in 
the past four months I thank God everyday I got out 
while I still oould I know that if I hadn't gone to the 
police after the incident, I would still be in the relation-
ship - very unhappy and very afraid I grieve for Andrea's 
parents and friends I have been given a second chance in 
life to start anew But Andrea will never get that chance 
and that makes me angry and sad 
People think the e."J'Uience I have gone through is 
one of the worst to ever endure Even though it was and 
still is tenible and still hurts, I thank God that it did hap-
pen to me I believe it happened for a reason I am a bet-
ter, stronger. more courageous person who realizes just 
how important having friends and family really is Just 
for that, I would probably do it all over again 
Right now, I am in the process of dealing with the 
coW1s My abuser's trial is coming up within the next 
"To all the abused 
women right here 
at Eastern - know 
that you are not 
alone and please 
get out while you 
still can:· 
couple of months and I will 
have to testify I am tenified 
because I don't want to see 
him Even though the proceed-
ings are very long and very 
frustrating they are all well 
worth it I decided to go 
through the courts because I 
have to let him know that he 
can never touch me again and 
that I won't be pushed around 
anymore 
Abuse can happen to any-
one, anywhere To all the abused women right hes-eat 
Eastern - know that you are not alone and please get out 
while you still can I know listening to an outsider telling 
you what to do makes you want to stay in the relation-
ship even more, but you and your abuser both need help 
I know better than anyone about being alone and wanting 
to change the other person Two very important life 
lessons are right here: !) It's 0 K to be alone, and 2) You 
can't change anyone but yourself I tried to change him 
for over four years and failed I said, "I'm not giving up 
on something I've wo1Xed so hard for" In the end I real-
ized I worked hard just to say alive 
Victims, you are neves- alone, you won't be judged by 
anyone, and you will have the needed support of family 
and friends so please get yourself some help It is the 
best thing you can do for yourself If you need any help-
ful phone numbers, advice or just want to talk, feel free 
to contact the Eastern Counseling Center or the police If 
not through them, look to family, friends or any other 
available seivices Please do it - you can not only be sav-
ing yourself, but also another victim 
• Megan Ryan is a junior Engish major and a guest columnist 
for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cummr3@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Hansen should not 
be influenced to resign Your turn 
lives of those graduating? Do they 
realize they are stealing a proud 
moment for many who will not be 
able to return in the fall to participate 
in ClC'fTIJTIP!lN't? We think not! If 
these qu""tions and others had been 
addressed along with student input 
prior to the decision malcing process, 
the outcome would have possibly 
been different 
My name is Rebecca Penio and I 
am an elementary education major I 
am a sophomore who voted for Mil<e 
Hansen in this previous election I 
feel he has done bis job well and 
should not be influenced to resign 
Had he shown in any way that be was 
not capable to do bis job as vice pres-
ident for financial affilirs, I could see 
asking him to resign Being that Mike 
is fully able to do his job, I feel he 
should be given that opportunity 
Rebecca Penio 
SO!lhomore elementary education major 
Students deserve to walk 
in summer ceremony 
We are writing in regards to the 
article, "Lacie of Interest Prompts the 
Letters to the editor 
last commencement during summer," 
in the DEN's Match 10 edition As 
graduate students who will be receiv-
ing our master's in the ~'UDlllltt of 
2000, we are angered by the decision 
made by the office of special events 
and planning services to eliminate 
summer commencement ( effectn>e 
Summer2000) 
After speaking with Mark Haines, 
director of the special events and 
planning services, we disco\oered that 
the only student input regarding this 
issue was from the current and for-
mer student body presidents We feel 
that the laclc of student input regard-
ing this decision is typical of the uni-
versity Have they considered the 
impact this decision will have on the 
By eliminating summer com-
mencement, the university bas denied 
us the opportunity to celebrate our 
accomplishments We have oon-
tributed heavily to this university 
(time and money), and we feel we 
have earned the right to walk through 
graduation in the summer of 2000 
We highly encourage other stu-
dents who are angered by this deci-
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Pain shared to help heal 
Six students discuss sexual assault experiences 
By Dan Ochwat 
Ac:tivifieseditor 
A quaint group of six people Wednesday night 
shared tear-filled stories oflheir painful e.-.periences 
and attempted to heal one another through the st<>-
ries of each other's pain 
Each member of the group said the e.-.perience 
was very helpful 
The stories began with sexual assault and extend-
ed out toward memories of abuse and any inner pain 
needing to be relieved 
The stories were told in a counseling technique 
called circle technology, oooducted by Eastern pr<>-
fessors Anni Campbell and Ken Maimer in their 
workshop, "Experience of Sexual Assault: a Small 
Group Sharing" 
Campbell said the workshop definitely accom-
plished the sharing of e.-.periences of various kinds 
of pain 
Some members of the group said the circle 
helped with being able to express their pain, which 
is usually bard, and lhat it is good to know people 
aren't alone 
No talking stick 
was used and no ', ______ _ 
lire was tit, but The principle of the cir-
experiences were cf I I h I I Ir 
shared over a select e s o say w a s ue 
group of talking for you. 
objects and a take Anni Campbell, 
candle Eastern professor 
Campbell said 
ideally, a lighted ' ' 
candle would be 
used, but the cam-
pus didn't allow it, and a plastic candle was used 
instead 
The objects used for passing were a rock, rose, 
and two sea shells 
Members of lhe group took turns expressing 
themselves and lhen would pass an object to the 
next person clockwise to fotm a sense of tlow and 
energy The final pass was counter clockwise to 
break up the energy built 
Campbell chose one sea shell because it con-
tained a piece of paper with the word buth written 
inside She said, "the principle of the circle is to say 
what is true for you ., 
Mike Leverence, a sophomore art major, looks on as Mike Hilzer, freshman unde-
cided major, v<Jlleys a foot bag in the South Quad Wednesday afternoon. They were 
enjoying the 50 degree Spring weather and relaxing. 
The circle technique is based on a "time-honored 
tradition" from ancient cultures from around lhe 
world, Campbell said Matzner said the tradition is 
to pass a talking stick around a circle of fire and 
share intimate experiences 
Campbell said it was too bad more people did not 
take advantage of the session, but was glad "ith the 
number lhat showed; the counseling doesn't work 
wilh too many people in a single group, she said 
Fifth graduate forum to help ensure high-quality program 
By caryn Baun 
Staff writer 
Ea•tern will conduct its fifth 
presentation Friday as part of the 
Graduate Forum Series to ensure 
graduate students are receiving a 
high quality graduate program 






High Quality Graduate Programs" 
will be held from 9 a m to noon 
Friday in theArcolaffuscola Room 
of lhe Martin Luther King Jr 
University Union and presented by 
Jennifer Grant Haworth, a profes-
sor at Loyola University of 
Chicago 
Haworlh is a nationally recog-
nized speaker and will present her 
research on the fuctors Iha! result in 
a quality graduate program 
Robert M Augustine, acting 
dean of the Graduate School, said 
he is excited about the an:ival of 
Haworth at Eastern 
''I'm very excited to have her 
•peak here," Augustine said "She 
•Stmglasses 
•5-Lines of watches 
-over 1500 styles of silver 
ri.rgs to ch:me fran 
•Roxy, ur:tan Oltfitters, 
~'1!!'.!J!."1~ Redsand, Stussy, Porn Star 
15% off clcthir:g lina W::el yru rrentiai. this a:l 
Little Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He still has more money than 











Cliildren 10 & under eat for $2.19 
corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844 
does a •ery effective interactive 
presentation " 
Augtl'tine said in pa•t presenta-
tions, Haworlh has asked people to 
form groups and discuss their con-
cerns, and then bring their discus-
sion into the presentation 
'°This ensures that graduate stu-
dents and graduate fuculty will 
Tl'a.lrs:By - Mlrch 25 
9:00 po Iii> the Ratllkelk 
have the opportwlity to engage in 
discussion with people of their 
expertise," Augustine said 
"'This will help us to look at our 
(graduate) program and we can say, 
we are (already) doing this, and we 
can strengthen these areas Student 
and faculty involvement is the type 
of education Ea•tern is known for" 
ktrd.ssicn is Fm:! 
! s ladies 
Niglt.! 
AT ROC'S BLACKFRONI" 
8 OZ. SIRLOIN STEAK WITH 
CHOICE OF POTATO AND 
PASTA SALAD FOR s7ss 
The DaUy Eastern News Thursday, March 25, 1999 
The Warb er has Landed! 
At long last, the 199~ yearbook 
is available. 
Warbler 
19 9 8 
Today! 
~ a.m. to 4JO p.m., Student Publications Office, 1~02 Buzzard Hall 
Individuals who were NOT full-time students during both the 1997 fall 
AND 1998 spring semesters must pay a fee for their yearbooks. 
Students who were full-time during that period do not have to pay 
any additional charges. 
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Student Senate to purchase paver Interracial love can work 
By Matt Neislein 
Staff writer 
Sludent Senate membets \'Oted 
\lkdnesday night to use $150 in 
excess funds from the Panther 
Disoounl Card to buy a paver to be 
added in the Commemorative 
Courtyard 
Senate members also were 
asked to each donate $3 to oover 
additional expenses for the paver, 
which will read "EIU Student 
Goverume1ll 'Students Dedicated 
to Students"' 
Seoate member Tiffany 
Vandever disputed the $3 dona-
tions, but senate member Melissa 
Girten said there will be no sanc-
tions against any senate members 
who do nol donate money 
"It just •trongly enoourages that 
weal! dotbis," she said 
Liz Halbert, •tudenl vice presi-
dent for public aflairs, said the 
money should have been given to a 
student organization 
"I thiJlk we oollld ha\'e used this 
money to more directly benefit the 
student body," she said 
1be senate also approved donat-
ing $2,500 from its budget for the 
inaugural Panther Party, formerly 
referred to as the Unity Fest 
Organizers originally gave a 
$2,000 figure but requested an 
additional $500 be added on after 
revia"ing costs 
1be e1<"'1t, which will feature 
activities •uch as Loveline, a water 
balloon obstacle course and local 
bands, is tentatively scheduled for 
April 24 
Senate members also are oon-
sidering having radio •talion 92 I 
FM participate in the event 
In other business, senate mem-
ber Amanda Furlan said there are 
plans to hold a Food Service 
Forum similar to the one held la•t 
semester because of its success 
By Katherine Thomas 
Staff writer 
A coooselor from Eastern's 
CollllSeling Center spoke 
Wednesday about three groups of 
people imlol\'Od in interracial or 
intercultural relationships and how 
they deal with those types of rela-
tionships 
Twa Leonard said at the work-
shop titled "Does Love Have 
Color?" she was told through a •ur-
vey of sllldeuts that interracial or 
intercultural relationships were 
issues they wanted to learn more 
about 
learn about different cultures and 
personalities 
"For some individuals this can 
be a time of growth," Leonard said 
Type three are those people who 
lo'" for loving Race is nol a fac-
tor in who they choose 
"Race and culture is just some-
thing that comes along with the 
person," Leonard said 
These people are llSllaDy more 
psychologically mature and are 
ready to celebrate their similarities 
and appreciate each other's differ-
ences 
Leonard said society plays a big 
part in how people percen,.., intena-
cial and intercultura1 relationships 
Civil rights figure to speak at conference 
For the wodcshop, Leonard cre-
ated three types of groups who may 
be involved in interracial or inter-
cultural relationships 
1be first group in\'01,..,. people 
who feel self-hate Leonard said 
they are self-loathing and many 
times have is.ues with themselves 
"The (interracial or intercultur-
al) relationship in itself is not prob-
lematic," Leonard said "It's when 
the social and cultural space is 
invaded (that problems arise)" By Erica Smith 
Staff writer 
One of the nine •tudeots that 
helped stop segregation in schools 
during the civil rights movement 
will be giving a motivational speech 
March 26 during the ~wority 
Teacher Educatioo Association coo-
ference 
Thelma Mothershed Wair, one 








speak at the Minority Teacher 
Education Association's fifth arulU-
al oonference 
The oonfere1lOe will begin at 8 
a m and Wair '1<111 •peak at I 0 a m 
on March 26 in the Union 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr University Union 
Wair will •peak about her expe-
rience with being one of the nine 
African-American students that 
helped desegregate schools by 
attending an all white high school 
Wair will stress how important 
education is to get ahead in this 
\wrld, said Perry Hill rv, a member 
of the associatioo lfiD's mother 
was a friend ofWiUr's, be said 
But most importantly, she 
\vants the audieoce 'lo leave \vi1h 
the knowledge that each persoo can 
make a dilfereuce," be said 
Admission is $2 and is open to 
the public 
"They denounce their own race 
because they are uncomfortable 
with who they are," Leonard said 
Leonard labeled the second 
group of people as the "explorers" 
and said most college •tlldeuts fit 
into this group 
These people are seeking out 
cultural experiences and want to 
Audience membets said what 
society thinks and bow it reacts to 
these types of relationships affects 
how their &mi1ies react 
Leooard said bolb intenacial and 
intercullural relationships help peo-
ple gp.v emotiooally and psycholog-
ically and are beneficial to society 
"Mi.'<ed relationships are actual-
ly a step toward pea<:e," Leonard 
said 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as qualify for a full tuition schola.n;lup 
a freshman or sophomore, you and advanced office r tnining 
can catch up this summer by when you return to campus next 
attending Army ROTC Camp fall. You'll also have the self-
Challenge, a paid five-week IDER&11. confidence and discipline 
course in leadership. you need to succeed in 
Apply now. You may college and beyond. 
ARMY ROTC 
TBE SMARTEST COW GE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For details.. visit Room 310, Klchm Hall or call 
5~1-5944 




Leganza~ .COX 4-<Joor Sedan 
' 
IAgllaa vs. A«<>N/Canvy 
.,_ I Honda To,ota 
IAgllaa COX 1 Accord LX Cllllll')' LE 
Manuf.ctu~s Suggested R~ Price' $18,910 $20,205 $20,2 18 
~Equipment -~ --
3.y...,. Scheduled Malnananu eo-w Yes No No 
l..ea1her Seallr1c Surfaces Yes No $ 1.100 
1 ... D.s1ico~ Yes No $190 
~dc:T~ Control Yes Manual ~ 
Tractiotl ContTOI System Yes No No 
Power Tilt & Sllde Moonroof Yes No $1.000 
---U.. Alami w/l\emote K.eyless Entry Yes No $399 
Front Foe l.J&l>ts Yes No $399 





$11,910 $20.205 SlJ,671 
Great College Financing. 
Most college students have a hard time affording even a ~ 
car. That's why Daewoo is pleased to introduce our special 
college financi~g program where it's easy to buy a great. . 
new car. Our i=>lan offers low monthly paymerrts and special 
interest-only financing for the first one or two years. \11/hich 
means you'll be able to still afford gas. Our plan also offers 
seniors and recent graduates a great Qp~rtunity to show off 
their independence by applying for financing without mom 
and dacfi,help. Remember, this offer is only available to college 
students. so be sure to take advantage of it. Start by checking 
out the charts below to see how good we look versus those 
other cars you've been looking at Then by checking out hO'N 
good we'll look in your drivemy. 
Nubira~ COX 'kioor Sedan 
......... vs. CMc/Corlllla 
.,.._ ..... c:-Lf 
-CDX CMcLX 
Manufaaurer's Suggestzd Reali Price' $14,610 $16,045 $16,098 
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l-Year Scheduled~ Co¥ered Yes No No 
lrMiasti co,,.,.... Yes No $100 
AM/FM Scesw wlCasseue Yes NoU- Yes 
Anti-1.od< llnklrw s- Yes No $550 
Front Foe U&t>a Ya No No 
U.. Abtm w/l\emoc.e Ketltss Entry Yes No $399 
>Jr Condklonlrog Yes Yes Y• 
Power Windows Yes Yes Y• 
Companibly-Equlpped Price" $14,610 $16,oU Sl7,IJ7 
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A First from Daewoo. 
Lonas" SE +<Joor Sedan 
l.anol vs. CM¥y ..... De9weo .._._ 
Hanllac:anr'I s--.d Real Pricie' $11,700 
~&uloment 
3-Year Scheduled~ ea-eel v. 
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~Windows Y• 
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Daewoo of Hoffman Estates 
I 000 West Golf Road 













Low Cost of Ownership. 
Most cars will cost )'OU a lot of money e1f!rY >'9' on mainten<n:e. 
Not Daev.oo. Wrth our amazing regular scheduled mantenance 
prowam. )'OU won\pay anything ~ ~ 1he first 3 years.• That's 
right Zik:h. Even brake pads and wiper blades are included. And to 
make it even easier, we have hundreds of fiiendly service centers 
~the cOuntry for~ convenience. Daewoo takes care 
of so many things. about all you have to do is just.add gas. 
Guaranteed Tt:ide-in Value. 
You're also getting a great investment if you buy a Daewoo 
before 6130199. Because when you're reacly to trade-ip your 
used Daewoo for a new Daewoo. we'll match 1he trade-in 
value to the best selling car in its class." It's a guaranteed 
way to get the most value out of your car. And it's only 
available from Daewoo. And only for college students. 
To learn more about Daewoo. stop by a Daewoo Store 
or talk to a Daewoo CarnPus Advisor: And find out how 
easy it is to finish your four years on four wheels. 
. DAEW00~ ·· -
www.daewoous.cori\ or 1-877-GO-DAEWoO 
Daewoo of Oaklawn 
4141West95th Street 
(708) 425-5 I 00 
Daewoo of Champaign 
150 I North Prospect Ave. 
(217) 356-31 ()() 
Daewoo of Ube'11Ville 
92 I S. Milwaukee Ave. 
Coming Soon / 
10 Class if ie dad ~~Il!§!rgll..lllio_Th_ursda_y.Mar-ch25_. 1999 
Help wanted 
ATIENTION! ATIENTION! 
Psychology. Sociology. Special 
E<lucation. and other majors. 
Gain valuable experience by 
\NORJ<ING with adllt:s and chi-
dren with developmental disabili-
ties. FLEXIBLE schetl.lling br 
EVENING. NIGHT. and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is pro-
vided. Apply at CCAR lndus1ries 
825 18th St. Charleston. IL 
61920. E..O.E. 
=FRE~E~~RA~D~I0~-~$.,,:12~ 
Fundraiser open to student 
WCIJPS & organizations. Earn $3 -
$5 per Visa/MC app. We supply 
al materials at no cost. Cal br 
info Of visit our website. Quai fied 
callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1~932-0528 xes. 
www.ocmoonoepts.oom 
~~~-----4/12 
A$1 .500 weekly potential mailing 
our circt.Aars. No Experience 
required. Ftee information packet. 
Cal 202-452-5942. 
---~-~--·~· Charleston Dairy Queen now hir-
Wlg for nights and weekends. 
Must be available br summer. 20 
State Street 
JOO a team of hi~ated 
professionals Wiife positively 
~cting upon the ives of per-
sons with disabiities. Now seek-
i'lg a QMRP/Oirector bra 1~bed 
tcFJOO ~ home klcated in 
Charleston. IL. Must haw a 
degree and one year experience 
wortting Mh persons tM1h disabi-
aies. Con1:ietitive Pat aoc:1 exoel-
Jent benefit package. Send 
resume to Operations Manager. 
Oevelopmenbl Foundations, Inc. 
675 Castle !Ar..e. Charlesbl, IL 
61920. 
Farm ~P wanted. Experience 
preferred. Call after 3:00 or leave 
message on machine. 348-8906. 
________ 415 
RESIDENTIAL SITE MANAGER4 
responsi:lle for case management 
duties. and supervision of direct 
care professionals providing ser4 
vices to appra.:imatety 15 i~ 
uals -.Mth de...elopmerial disa~ 
ties in small resideriial settings in 
Cha•estonlMattoon .~
experience preferred. Job 
requires that applicant ive W:thin 
local area. BA or BS degree in 
human services required. 
Benefits ior this management 
position include i felhealthldisabi-
iy iOS4.l'ance.. paid 5e3Yelhoidays. 
and a retirement plan4 
'°"pications mat be obtained at 
CCAR Industries. 825 18th Street. 
Charleston. IL 61920 E.O.E 
-------~3129 
Help wanted 
MODELS NEEDED. Male rx 
female models ior drawing clasS4 
es ior Spring 1999 semester. To 
apply. come to f'ie M Office. Fine 
Arts 216. 
~~-----~·3129 Part time on<:ampus promotional 
position. www.2Clix.oom • a start 
'41 web-site br colege students 
needs 6 orK:af'l1)US promoters to 
spread to word about cu site. 1~ 
15 hol.ws a week. flexible. ~ 
$121tlr. promotional eiiiierience 
helpfl.j. Contact: KeoJin Lea-.'itt 1-
87742clixcom. e4'1lail to ldeair 
il@2dx.com . 
~~-~~~~-·3126 Wairess wanted part4ime. apply 
in person after 4 pm. Pagliai's 
Pizza 1600 Lincoln. Charteston. 
~-~~~-~~~ Apply after 2p.m. at Stix for 
Summer day staff. No phone calls 
... ase. 
~Matt~oon--~~ .. -"'f-ol~Gynna~-·~ 
& Dance is looking for Gymnastics 
instructors for Spq & Fall "W 
Cal evenings 235-1080. 
ATTENTIOO! Are you looking ior 
an exciting. fast-paced j ob? 
CCAR Industries is looblg br a 
Residential Site Manager to man-
age 3 small residential settings in 
CharlestonlMattoon. with a case-
load of 12 adults with de...e~ 
mental disabilities. The RSM is 
also responsible br supervising 
staff that work in the houses. We 
are accepting applications from 
indivitl.aals that have a BA or SS in 
the human services field . 
Exoelent benefit pacbge 
(health/life/disability insurance. 
paid leave. holidays. retirement). 
'°"pications mat be obtained at 
CCAR Industries. 825 181h St.. 
Charleston. IL 61920. E.O.E 
~-------·3131 
For Rent 
NEW EFAOENCY APART 4 
MENTS! Low utiities. <Xie Bed .• 
Stove. Ref. F ... Bath. Close to 
Car'rl>us. 348-8249 
=ST=u~O~EN=T~H~ous=~ES=.~3-~5 ·:;;:. 
room. Avail. Aug. Ideal br girts. 
good location. great condition. 
laundry . ... pe<s. 345-7286. 
STtC>ENT APTS .. 1.2 and 3 ~ 
room. great location4 nice apts. 
good condition. reasonably 
priced. off-street parking. some 
with launcl'y, No Pets. 345-7286 
~~----~~~ 1 Bedroom apartment br rent. 
348-0006. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name:_===========-
Address: __________ _ 
Phone: _____ Student O Yes 0 No 
Under classification ot. =======-
Expiration code (office use only~-==== 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor.=-
No. Wll<ds I days: __ Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment 
Check No. 
Dates to run: _________ _ 
Ad to read: 
25 cel'lls perword Wstdq~ MIS. IOcents per word each conseoa-e day 
theruilel.20i:eimperv.ud i rstd:tf i:lr stl.Jclemwitivaicl 10, and 10cenlsperword 
NcbccnsecuWed:t/ afterw.lnS. 1590f'd mn.n. 
OEADLllE C p..m. PREVK>US DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
The He.-s reserves tie right ~ ed~ or tefuse ads oonsiiered lbebus rs i'i bad taste. 
For Rent 
AVALABLE FOR FALL '99. 1, 24 





$440IMONTH. 1 81.0CKNORTH 
OF O'BRIEN FIELD. CAU 
HOWARD. 348-7653. 
=-------·~ McArthur Manor apaAneris. 2 
bedroom h.mished. No pets. Call 
345-2231. 
===~~==='~ 1. 2. 3. BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL4 
ABLE. CALL OLOETO\NNE 
34>6533. 
=-==-==='~ Atrium 3 BR Apts. Only 3 Bbc:tts 
from Carrp..is. Just a few 5eft. 
345-5022. 
-==~===='~ All UTLITIES PAID! 1 BR~ 
avail. FALL 99. NO PETS! NO 
PARTIES! $385. 345-6759 Leave 
._._. 
=-------·~· 4 Bedroom house.. washer, dryer. 
and dishwasher also available br 
~. 1,2,3 bedroom apts. still 
available.. Cal 345-6088. 
~99 School year nice home br 5 
girls 1 block from Old Main. t-ioe 
home for 4 girts near Old Main4 
348-8406. 
=--=----·~ One and Two bedroom apart4 
ments. large.. nicely cleooratect 
starting surrrner semester. 74 1 
6th Sl $330 and '41· Call 5814 
n29 or 345-6127. 
=6~8ed=O"OOm-~home-~fu<-.. -nt~. -;~ 
0006. 
=-=---=~3126 Quiet Neighbortiood Close to 
Car'r1:>us. Large Apt for 2. efficien-
cy for 1. Avaiable sunner rx fall. 
$245. 345-7678. 
~~--=~~~·~· 2 bedroom apartments for May or 
August. Starting at $240 each4 
Close to EIU cal CAMPUS 
RENTALS at 345-3100 between 3 
4gpm. 
=-=----=·412 Wanted: f.emale to share 2 ~
room ft.mished house. air oonci-
tioning. close to campus. $225 
month plus utilities. Swnmer and 
tall avail.able. (217) 868-5206. 
-------~3126 2 bedroom house avail.able ..tine.. 
Stove. ref .. trash pick up. parking. 
NO PETS. 345-7286. 
F1Xnished house ior 5 girts. Near 
Od Main on 7th Street. AH appli-
ances. Off street parblg. Clean4 
re-painted. 348-8406. 
For Rent 
Nice completely flxnished apart-
ments ior 3 rx 4 people. Trash 
- ·off street ,,..tang, laundry 





newty remodeled apartment 
$210.00 month rent includes trash 
& water. Corr1:ile*ely h.mishecL 
Very nice. 348-0819 leave mes-
._. 
~------~·3126 Female students needed ior 2. 3. 
and 4 bedroom houses and apart-
ments. Cal 348..()81g and 5eave a 
......_. 
~--.. -""~..,,,~.~c~1ose-to~ea~.:!· 
5 bedrooms4 Frx Fall/Spring 
Se~r. Phone 348-074g. 
~516~bed=room-~hou~se-b'~6fl=':. 
dents. Brand new throu"1out. 
_.d. Oish¥tasher. off street park4 
i'lg. 1 tfk North of Pdk on 4th. 
348-9237. 
=--=---=412 Nice 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
on square. Carpeted, oeriral air. 
new appliances. Available June 1. 
345-4010. 
~~=~-~~~~3 Furnished house ior fiw people. 
Two blocks from carT1)US. $225 
each. 345-3554. 
~-~~~--~·3131 
Large 8 Bedroom House. 
Available Summer and/rx fall. 
Great Location, large rooms4 
Plenty of Bathroom & Kitchen 
space. $200 per room per month. 
~~=~~~--4/1 
1427 9th St4 28R12 person/$210 
each. 12 month lease. AIC 
201 Buchanan 5BR/5 per4 
son/$210 each. 10 m:inth Sease.. 
WID. PJC 345-4853. 
~Al/,~:ALABL~=e~NON=~T=HRU=~J=uL~·. 
1999-BRAND NEW 38R 
DUPLEX. (RENTED FOR FALL 
1999). Has al the amenities. 
water/trash paid. $750/mo. 820 
linooln Ave. 348-n46. 
~~~~-~~~~ Fll'rished house br 3-5 girls. 
Oirectty across from Oki Main on 
7th street. All appianoes. Off 
street partiog. Clean. re-paintect 
348-8406. 
~=-----~~3 Avail.able nrw thro.ql summer. 
New 2 BR. 2 Bathroom Apts. 
FALL 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
4 15 HARRISON. 348-5032. 
~----~~~~3 
3 bettoom apt. 1125 41h Street. 
Cal 345-6621 . 
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Furnished, parking. lad'ldry. 6 
bk>cb North of Hardees4 
$400/rro plus klw utilities. fhone 
345-&93. 
~-------·~3 Efficiency. parking, launcl'y. 
Avail.able Summer & Fall g9 & 
Spring 2000. Furnishect 
$215/rro plus klw utilities. Phone 
345-&93. 
For Rent 
Summer 99 only 4 Bedroom. 3 
and 5 B<i'm Houses to Lease ior 
Fall of '99. Great Prices. ~ 
3583. 
~------~·3131 
Remodeled. very n~ 3 bed-
room apt. near campus. $225 
each. No pets. 345-6967. 
~,,,,.,.-"'~ ... ;.~.,.~o=.=e.~N-. - ·3129 
C ampusClips 
HAITI CONNECTION. Meeting on Mar. 25 at 7:00p.m . at the 
Newman Center. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on 3-25-99 at 12:05p.m . at 
the Newman Chapel. The Newman Chapel is on the comer of 9th & 
Linooln. 
AMERtCAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION. Speaker Meeting on 
Mar. 25. 1999 at 7:00p.m. in lumpltin Hall Rm. 127 Jack Lloyd. Idea 
Net Topic: Marketing Research. 
WRITING COMPETENCY EXAM WORKSHOPS. 3-25-99 & 3--26-
g9 from 4-6p.m . in Coleman Hal Rm. 222. Ccwers basic test strate4 
gies-Bring a friend! 
GREEK WEEK. Greeli: Week Meeting on Thurs. at 5:00p.m . in the 
Arcola/Tuscola Room in Union4 All chapter cweralls must attend. 
SETA ALPHA PSI. Professional Meeting on Mar. 25 at 7p.m. in LH 
02". Professional Speaker-Tim Backs and lnstalation of New 
Officers. Professional dress required. 
SCEC. Business Meeting on Mar. 25 at 6p.m. in Buzzard Auditorium 
Rm. 1501. Fooctraiser Money Due. 
WESLEY FOUNOATMlN. Contemporary Christian Music Bible 
Study on Thurs.. Mar. 25 at 7:00p.m . at the Wesley Fooodation 
across 4th from Lawson. l earn more about the ~le and your Faith 
througtl f'ie study of Music and how we relate to it 
WESLEY FOUNOATMlN. Pancakes & Passages on Fri .. Mar. 26 
from 7:0~7:45a.m. a the Wesley Fooodation across 4th from 
Lawson. A weekly breakfast gatheMg to discuss selected Sb le pas-
sages and one's journey in the Christian faith. 
MINORITY TEACHER EDUCATION ASSOCIATION. Mandatory 
Meeting for Conference \tllunteers on Thurs .• Mar. 25 at 6:00p.m . in 
the Paris Room. This will be short. Please be prompt! 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. Pra)'ef'Wa6. on 
Thurs .• Mar. 25 at 5:30p.m . Meet yoix smal group at 5:15 walk to 
Carman Hall for dinner. l et's take this Ca.,..:ius for Christ! 
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS. Meeting on Thurs .. Mar. 
25. 1999 at 6:00p.m . in the Effingham Room in Union. 
R.O.T.C. lab on 25 Mar 99 at 1200 hrs. and 1330 hrs. at the East 
side of Physical Science Suikling. Reppell and shelter~lf construe> 
tion training4 Inclement Weather: Cal for file training at Galery and 
McAffee. Uniform: BDlls. boots. soft cap, field jacket. pen. paper. 
gloves. 
SIGMA RHO EPSILON. Meeting on 3125199 at 6:00p.m . in the 
Buzzard Auditorium . Mandatory meeting for all members and 
pledges. Al faculty are invited to attenct 
BACCHUS. Meeting on 3-25-QQ at 7:00p.m. in the Casey Room. 
Ever)'Ol')e is welcome lo come & leam about interactive peer educa4 
tion4 
EARTH CLUB. Wee};.ty Meeting on Tt..irs... Mar. 25 at 7:30p.m. in 
the Greeoop Room~nion. Everybody Wei~ 
Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge OKE DAY ONLY b' MY 
non-profit. campus organization.al eyent. No parties or functaising activities and 
events •I be prinle(L Al clips sholAd be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example.: an 
event schedured for ThursdlYf should be subtniled as a Campus Clip by NOON 
byWednesdlYf. (ThursdlYf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday.°' Sun<by ei11Mis.) 
Clil>s subtnaed AFTER DEADLINE Will NOT be pubishe<L No clips Will be 
taken by phone. Arry c ip th.at is i Segible °' cootains oonfticing iYformation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Cfl>s may be edled b' avalable space. 
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The DaUy Eastern News 
Residents working 
to add new park 
By Meianie Schneider 
Slaff writer 
A group of Charleston residenls are 
planning the addition of a park along the 
Town Branch between Si.'<lh and Se\"1llh 
•treets 
Cheri Sims, cbaUperson of the Stone 
Bridges Parle Committee, said the park 
will have 20 or more trees, including 
weeping willows, e\>ergreeDS and small 
birch trees She said the pad<: may contain 
a living gazebo which is a canopy of trees 
with a brick patio 
'°The major focus of the pad<: will be 
gardens," Sims said "We want the park to 
have a botanical style" 
People can purchase rose granite 
benches for $500 through Adams 
Memorials as memorials. Sims said 
Trees also can be purchased as donations 
for $125 to $150 and will include a small 
plaque at the base of the tree Local char-
itable foundations also are contributing to 
the park, Sims said 
The pad<: is an addition to the Town 
Branch Greenway Project that consists of 
a bike trail from the Kiwanis Park to 18th 
Street near the high schoo~ said City 
Manager Bill Riebe 
"We're hoping construction will begin 
this summer," Riebe said 
Bolh Sims and Riebe said they hope 
Eastern students will take advantage of 
the park 
"We hope to include some Eastern stu-
denls on the oommittee once the city 
fWalizes the plans for the park," Sims 
said 
Riebe said pets will be allowed at the 
pad<: as long as the owners keep them on 
a leash and clean up after !hem 
Hip-hop comedian slated 
to perform in Rathskeller 
By Dan Ochwat 
Activities editor 
The University Board Comedy com-
mittee today will present a hiJ>-hop come-
dian wilh a unique style 
Rudy Rush is a Harlern-bom comedi-
an who also resided in Charleston, Soulh 
Carolina 
His northern and soutbem experieuces 
blend for interel.ting hiJ>-hop comedy, a 
press release said 
Rush will perform at 9 p m in the 
Rathskeller of the Martin Luther King Jr 
University Union 
Rush combines soutbem and northern 
expressions to get a hard-edged city rou-
tine that relates to both black and white 
audiences Rush is a hip-bop comedian 
different from the comics that appear ou 
Russell Simmons Def Comedy Jam; 
Rush doesn't use vulgarity, a press 
release said 
Rush has been nominated twice for the 
Black Comedy Awards during his two 
years of comedy and has already 
appeared ou !he Apollo Comedy Hour 
and the Def Comedy Jam's All Star 
Season 
Rush also bas been featured on 
"Snaps" the album, an albwn based ou 
the three book collection of snaps Rush 
also performs in night clubs, colleges and 
high schools across the nation 
The event costs $1 with a student ID 
and $3 for !he general public 
11 
Deanna Mcintyre I Photo editor 
Make-up metals 
JI Brill, aj.mior<rt edoca00n ""'1<. sddefsa magazile nme ~ oopperlo hertxoadl in 1he metals tall ~the F ne Ar1s 
Buikli'lg We<tlesd<Pf e.ening. 8lil is ulilizilg the lab hou's lo n9(e up on WOff( tJr her lmtxlJcfun To .-y class. 
Speaker to discuss neutrino oscillations 
By Dan Ochwat 
ActiviUes editor 
Neutrinos are par1icles created during radioac-
li\>ity and travel with the sun's rays, driving upon 
us at about a IJJndied neutrino particles penetrat-
ing throog'1 every square inch of your body, an 
expert said 
James Coowell, professor of physics, said neu-
trinos are very oommoo and are just another parti-
cle like an eledron, but the neutrino particles may 
cootain mass The nav mass idea is subject of a 
physics colloquium being held at 4 pm today in 
Room 215 of the Physical Science Building 
"Neutrino Osciltalioos: Recent Results and 
Future Prospects;' is being presented by Dr Paul 
Nienaber of the Fermi Naliooal Accelerata Lab 
Recent experiments re\<ealed a llf!lltrino oscilla-
tioo, or change of rue kind of nallrino into anoth-
er - a neutrino with mass, a press release said 
Conwell said Nienaber will 'Jl03k about the 
recent experimeJJls done about neutrinos having 
mass Early results show they do 
Conwell said neutrinos were tbougbtto be able 
to tmoel at the speedofligbt and"""' the evidence 
shows they possibly have mass 
Classifiedadv~rti~igg, __ _ 
For Rent 
Newly Remodeled 3 Bdrm. fw-. 
nished house. 10 1/2 month 
lease. Near Campus. 34~2516. 
~~~~~~~~3/30 
Sublessors 
2 Bedroom ~ Fuly fixnished 
across from Buzzard Building. 
Just Call 348-0157 for appoint-
ment. 
looblg lor a Sublessor for a 
Studio at 1905 18th StApt. 7. Call 
345-5426 or 345-4489. 
Sublessors needed br large 2 
bettoom apartment Close to 
carrpJS. Call 348-0652 
2 Bedroom Apartment- close to 
carrpJS, washer & Gtyer included. 
$240 per month. Fll'rished. Call 
345-6579. 
~~~~~~~~3126 
Soblessors needed br 51..rrmer 
'99. Park Place Apts. 3 bedroom 
. ex~rge. great prioe, i.!Hy fw-. 
nished. Contact 345-8852. 
For Sale 
2 Tdets Rolling Stones at the 
United Cerier. Friday March 26. 
348-5437 
~~~~~~~-3125 1g99 ~e Ford Mustang maru-
al. power everything. new heavy 
duty clutch and vortex super· 
charger. 67 .ODO rriles garage 
kept. excellent concition. Cal 
Chad 348-3066 or Christine ~ 
5549. 
For Sale 
2 Adult Ferrets~ 2 Story Cage 
$100 080 Please Cal 345-4173. 
~~~~~~~-3126 
1985 TO)'Ota Cartl')'. Auto. air. 
pslpb. good condition. $2.200. 
Call 345--2691. 
~~~~~~~~•a 
1992 Jeep Wrangler. Red tMth 
black hard top. 4 \NO, 4 cylinder. 
45.000 miles on new engine. 
7 .000 rriles on rebuilt transrris-
sion. High original miles. New 
used off highway. Driven by older 
female owner. Well maintained. 
$6800. 345-4847. 
Announcements 
SIKES-SIKES.SU<ES & MORE. 
Large selection • low prices. 
Shop and C001)8re. OAKLEY'S 
2601 Marshall. Mattoon. Open 
Tuesday • Saturday. 
-~~~~~~~~3131 
Saturday at Mom*s Miller lite pre-
sents Day Trner promoting their 
new CO plus a variety of cowrs. 
$1.25 bo<tles & c:oc*tais. 
~~~~~~~~3126 
Coles County Pawn 4th and 
Madison. ~ enlarged Adult 
Room XXX Movies-Toys-
Novetties. Herbal Smolting 
Products. and Body Jewelry. 
345-3623 
Personals 
10 Tais for $25. We·11 get you 
tanned for summer at Tropi-tan. 
348.a263. 
Personals 
Mary Catherine aid Amj. Happy 
21st birthday. Hope )'OIJ ladies 
had a jJ'eat birthday. Low. the 
Men of Delta Sigma Phi. 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Personals 
Prienoess. Mexican Mama. Jules. 
Smelly. Roaclr1:>per. and My Sexy 
American Girtfriend it is time for a 
crazy night! We will all be rock· 
stars! loYe-J. 
Personals 
Kappa Oleta 1-M softball. keep ~ 
the great wri:wk. We're #1! 
:=.,.,...,.,..-,,..,.,- -:~--::-3125 
KO kickball You girls are the best! 
Keep up the great work!! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
12 
A yacht 
for the price 
of a dinghy. 
Now you can get it all \lVithoot 
paying foe it all. BeL--ause th e 
~G3isr~aft0rdlble 
rhan evet'. (see below) 
Awesome Peotium-cn.ishic-.p, po"ver:"' 
Ma.<;s ive 14.l"screen. 
Endless adaptibility. All of which 
<.;;JJ1. hdpyou work fu..-,te1· 
tU1d n1ore el.lkiently. Leaving 
you more cic11c to stop 
::i11d sn1cll the ocean b reeze. 
Con1e in a 11d resr rhe·w>1ter.s. 
PowerBook® G3 prices have 
b een s lashed up to $700 
vith prices starting at $1799.0 
Available Now. 
rde.- Now: 
Ma11:.i o Luther King _,,._ 
l .Jnive r':i:.ity 1.Joion Bn-t"lks1:of'"e 
(21 7) 581 - 6024 
h u1-. :// rn l ku ..-. io•' . e i u .ed u/l"kx>k:.storc/ 
** 
Al-1.tbort.zcd 
"\.Uluc Addcc.J. rtcscU.cr 
Ap1~lc Ed ucati< >n Sron.!: 
v.rwv.i.:tpr>lc.<.:< >M/<.,."<.l'-1cari< >n/St< >n.: 
1.8 00. 780. 5009 
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Golfers ready to tee off 
Men open up season with meet at Eastern Kentucky 
By Kyle Bauer ' ' Along with Eastern, OVC 
Associate spor1s editor teams participating at the EKU 
The Ea;tem men's golf season 
gets underway today as the team 
travels to Eastern Kentucky to 
open up the season against se\oeral 
conference teams 
''I really don't know what to 
expect," bead coach Jay Albaugh 
said "We are facing schools that 
already have one or two tourna-
ments under their belts We are just 
looking to go for strong perfor-
mances " 
Also putting Eastern at a disad-
vantage this weekend is the weath-
er 
Cold and rainy conditi011S have 
prevented the Panthen from ge~ 
ting the amount of time on the 
course that other Ohio Valley 
Conference teams ba\oe had 
"We were able to get out and 
play everyday this week," Albaugh 
Schreiber 
from Page 16 
Although I'd like to see a triple 
shattered dreams occur, I think 
Vmis will somehow retain the belt 
Now that the boring matches are 
over, let's take a look at the three 
main matches that people will want 
to see 
The tin.t is the Mankind and 
Paul Wight/Big Show/The Giant 
match to see who will referee the 
title match between the Rock and 
Stone Cold Ste\oe Austin Since 
there is a bell-in-tbe-<:ell match 
later in the program, I hope to see 
I really don't know what to Spring Invitational will be 
expect. Vie are facing Morehead State, Tennessee Tech 
and the host Colonels 
schools that already have Tech won the 23-team Carsou-
one or two tournaments Newman Invitational last week 
under their belts. Vie are just and took second at the Lake City 
Eagle Jnvilational looking to~ for strong per- Morehead finished right behind 
formanc:es. the Golden Eagles at Lake City, 
Jay Albaugh, taking third 
Eastern go~ coach ''It is not like we are going up 
against the entire conference," 
' ' Albaugh said of starting the season 
said "The courses were ou1y open with oonf..-ence play ' 'I am still 
one or two days last week That learning the teams and this will 
puts us at a disadvantage We are give me an oppommity to scout the 
preparing the best we can with our other teams" 
time on the course 1be teams from Albaugh is looking to No 1 
Kentucky and Tennessee haven't play..- Blake Kearney, along '1<ilh 
bad the cold, wet weather" junior Dave Hendrickson and 
And those teams have made the senior Tommy Moore to pace the 
most of their opportunities 011 the team, but more than anything, be is 
looking for consistent rounds COutSe 
the cage lowered during this match 
or the title match and Mankind to 
again get choke-slammed off the 
top of the cage 
1be Big Show should prevail 
though, since the WWF is trying to 
push him big time right away 
1be HITC match between 
Undertaker and Big Boss Man 
should be a classic I don't know 
bow nmcb pain the BBMan can 
take, but we an remembe£ what 
Under1aker did to Mankind during 
King of the Ring this year I don't 
see BBMan getting thrown off the 
top of the cage, but there should be 
a lot of blood here, with the 
Under1aker beating the bell out of 
BBMan 
1be main e\oent bas been billed 
as the biggf't title match in history, 
well since la•t year's at lea•t The 
Rock and Stone Cold will not dis-
appoint 
I have yet to see the Rock rust. 
ed open, but look for the cage to be 
lowered somehow, and the Rock 
could lose some blood there In the 
end, The Big Show will =t the 
Rock the title, and the Rock will 
leave the Corporation to beoome a 
good guy again 1be fans will get 
what they wanted, Stooe Cold as 
the champ 
And that's the bottom line, 
maybe, I don't know, but Duke will 
•till lay the smack down in the Final 
Four 
Hernandez willing to roam - for now 
TUCSON, Ariz (AP) - Hey, Jose, mind playing a 
few innings at third? How about shagging balls out in 
center field? Pitching's a little thin this spring, what 
about seeing what you can do on the 
mound? 
OK, so pitcher is one position Jose Hernandez 
knows be won't be playing 
Everything else, however, is fair game for the 
CJllcago Cub IMlo's given new meaning to the tenn 
'\1tility player" 
''I don't care where I'm playing," Hernandez said 
"! just want to be out there with the rest of the guys I 
don't care what position I start or I finish playing the 
game, I just want to be out there " 
Though bis natunl position is shortstop, Hernandez 
bas been Mr Everything since Clllcago got him in a 
trade with Cleveland in 1993 
In 1994, bis tin.t seasoo with the Cubs, be played 
third, shortstop, seoond and center In 1997, be became 
the tin.t Cub in a decade to start at all four infield posi-
tions He also hit 273 with se1<"'1 home runs and 26 
RBis 
And last year, be played everything but catcher and 
pitcher whr1e putting up career llUDlbers at the plate He 
bad 54 starts at third, 3 I at short and 25 in center field 
In one game alone, be played third, first, cent..- and 
right field 
He batted 254 with career highs in home nms (23) 
and RBis (75) His 23 homers were third-best on the 
team behind only Sammy Sosa and Henry Rodriguez 
African American Studies 
in 
Trinidad 
Summer classes at 
The University of West Indies 
June 12 - July 5, 1999 
The African-Caribbean Experience 
AFR3970: 6 credits 
Register Now!!! 
Fee: $3300 (Financial Aid Available) 
Call: Dr. Michael Loudon - English Department 
(217) 581-6312 
Debbie Huddleston - African American Studies 
(217) 581-5719 
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Sweep 
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game, got Eastern on the board 
with a two-run homer in the sec-
ond and followed it up with an 
RBI single in the third, which 
gave the Panthers a 4-1 lead 
The insurance run proved to be 
the difference in the game 
IUPU-lndianapolis 
tried to mount a comeback in the 
fifth with a two-run RBI double 
off the bat of second baseman 
Patrick Gilbert, but following 
that, sophomore Mike Ziroli 
came in to relieve Steinkuehler 
and effectively shut down the 
Jaguars 
" We missed some situational 
hitting early in the game, which 
is really going to be our focus 
going into the weekend," 
S<:hmitz said 
Steinkuehler picked up the 
win while Jeremy Sanders came 
on for the save Cooper went the 
distance and took the loss 
" Jeremy did a good job 
again," Schmitz said 
" When he came in, we felt 
'Oh good, we have the game 
\VOll '" 
Coming into the game, 
S<:hmitz's garneplan was to let a 
hoard of pitchers get some 
work, which is why he decided 
to give \Vinemiller and 
Steinkuehler the starts 
" Winemiller and Stein-
kuehler haven't been out there 
that much, so they're going to 
struggle," Schmitz said 
"Every time I've put them in, 
ifs been in a pressure situation" 
6 
Notes: First baseman Mark 
Tomse, who was serving out the 
final two games of bis thr-ee-
game suspension for discipli-
nary actions, was replaced in the 
first game by Brian Nickell and 
in the second by Tony Perkins 
Nickell and Perkins each went 
1-for-3 in the game in the sec-
ond game, both the 19 runs 
scored and five homers were 
season highs 
By Deanna Mcintyre/ Photo ednor 
Panther assistant coach Matt Blldczkowski and head coach Jin Schmitz look 
over a fallen Josh Landon after he was hit in the head whie battilg in the 19-6 
second-game victoiy over IUPU-lndianapoi s. 
Merda 
from Page 16 
this weekend for a three-game set 
Whoever wins the series may very well have the 
upper hand in capturing the regular season OVC 
title and getting the No l seed in the conference 
townament 
Schmitz said his goal was to come out of this 
week 3-0, and fresh for the weekend series 
"I didn't throw our top guys in, Matt Gage and 
John Larson, and if ! can save them, we' ll be a lot 
better do\"'11 the roa~" he said 
Whatever success Eastern has this weekend, 
will be as a result of the Panther pitchers with high 
ERAs that were out there today - Blake 
Winemiller and Doug Steinkuehler - being able to 
put together solid enough performances to allow 
Eastern to not only win, but save some gas for 
SEMO 
Even though IUPU-lndianapolis is struggling in 
virtually every respect, Schmitz said that doesn' t 
take anything away from the sweep 
"The funny thing about baseball is we can play 
Florida State tomorrow and beat them," he said 
Maybe so 
But let's just concentrate on SEMO for the time 
being 
TEACHER PLACEMENT DAY If you're reading this ... 
Wednesday. Marth 31 
9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
University Union Ballrooms 
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Panthers and Redbirds split twin set 
Siebert single completes softball come back in second game of home opener 
By Gabe Rosen '' --------Staff writer 
Eastem's softball team fought 
back to come away with a split in 
a doubleheader against Illinois 
State Wednesday afternoon at 
Williams Field 
The Red-
birds took the 
first game by a 




and stole the 
second game 
from ISU 6-4, 
with the help of some clutch hit-
ting late in the game 
With the split, the Panthers' 
record goes to 3-7 overall with 
conference play yet to begin 
"The first one got away from 
us," Panther head coach Uoydene 
Searle said 
"We didn't finish the first 
game like we could, but we knew 
we could play with an excellent 
team like them " 
In the Panthers' come from 
behind victory in the second 
game, Eastern received timely 
hitting in the form of a two-out 
single to left by senior Stacy 
Siebert in the bottom half of the 
sixth inning to break a 4-4 dead-
lock and put the Panthers ahead 
Adrienne Noll then ripped an 
RBI single to left to give the 
Panthers an important insurance 
run 
Noll's base hit made the score 
6-4 and that was all Eastern 
would need as senior pitc.her 
Amanda Perjenski went the dis-
tance for the Panthers 
Perjenski was roughed up 
early but recovered in time to 
shut down the Redbirds through-
out the last three innings 
The Redbirds connected on 
two home runs off of Perjenski 
early in the second inning to take 
a 2-0 lead 
ISU e.'<lended its lead to 4-0 in 
the top half of the fourth inning 
when Angie Riccio sliced a dou-
ble down the right field line, but 
the Panthers got two runs in the 
bottom half of the inning on a 
two-out, two-run single by Till 
Fitzgerald and Perjenski settled 
If you're reading tllis._. 
The first one got away from 
us. V.~ didn't finish the first 
game like we could, but we 
knew we could play with an 
excellent team like them 
Uoydene Searle, 
Eastern softball coach 
______ ,, 
down 
"I think she got all her pitches 
worlcing and she did a good job 
settling in," Searle said "She 
threw her best when it counted at 
the end " 
Searle praised the play of Jill 
Fitzgerald and Nicole Ktistou, 
who started things off for the 
Panthers in the sixth by hustling 
down the line and getting an 
infield hit 
"Jill Fitzgerald did a tremen-
dous job and Nicole Ktistou was 
huge," Searle said 
"I am so happy for someone 
like Nicole who prepares herself 
for every game and then she 
comes out and gets that key hit 
That was the hightight, to have 
someone work so hard get 
rewarded ... 
To start the day, the story was 
ISU pitcher Tammy Milligan She 
seemed in control throughout the 
game despite some early trouble 
In the bottom of the second 
inning, with Panther outfielder 
Adrienne Noll on first base, 
Lindsey Klockenga singled up 
the middle and an errant throw 
brought both runners to second 
and third 
Panther first baseman Jill 
Fitzgerald then singled up the 
middle to score Nol~ but was 
thrown out trying to get to sec-
ond This would be the last time 
the Panthers would cross the plate 
in the game as Milligan would 
shut down the Panthers the rest of 
the way 
!SU tied the game in the top of 
the third inning on a one-out sin-
gle by catcher Jodi Kent 
A six-run fourth inning then 
put the Redbirds ahead for good 
as they quickly loaded the bases 
with nobody out and scored when 
Deanna Mcintyre I Photo edttor 
Eastern thid baseman Leah Jooes takes a throw while an lllilois State runner slides ilk> third. The Panthers spin the dou-
bleheader with the Redbirds in what was Eastern's home debut. 
Eastern Pitcher Stacy Seibert hit 
ISU's Cathy Peverly to force in 
the go ahead run 
l -NewHcus: ··@IM<l·Tlu. . ..... ~~ ~ F.S 1tam-2:30am !.~ Slll. 11arn-1am 215 Linooln Ave. • Charleston 
Specials to r 3/25-3/26 
$3. 99 medium 1 topping 
$4 . 99 large 1 tcwing 
$9. 99 20in ex-large 1 tq;ping 
With the score 2-1, ISU's 
Angie Riccio singled in t\1io runs 
Michelle Riel! capped off the 
scoring for the Redbirds with a 
homerun in the top of the seventh 
for the 9-1 win 
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No ties, no socks, 
No Notre Dame 
for Majerus 
SOUIHBEND, lnd (AP) -
Rick Majerus readily admit; he's 
not a button-down lcind ofbas-
kEtball coach 
'1 doo't wear socks I doo't 
even wear socks when ii gets 
wann, and I think those guys 
have socks with all kinds of 
logos oo them," the Utah coach 
said 
And so Majerus removed 
himself from coosider.ilioo fur 
the Notre Dame coaching job 
after realizing be wouldn't fit in 
with the school's image 
'1 think everybody al Notre 
Dame has a tie rack in their 
wardrobe, and I doo'teven have 
a tie in my wardrobe," Majerus 
told ESPN Radio Tuesday nig!J1 
Majerus fit the general aiteria 
Notre Dame bad established in 
its search fur a replacemem to 
the deposed John Macl.eod He 
bad coached al a private school 
(Marquette) and was Ulldoubted-
ly •tlOCeSSful, having led Utah to 
the 1998 NCAA toumamem 
cbampiombip game 
Bui Majerus bas conre.-sed to 
being somewhat of a filllen 
Roman Catholic with a pencban1 
fur cowboy boots - not exactly a 
dream candidate for lbe hish 
The Chicago Tnbune, citing a 
source close to Majerus, said 
Notre Dame bad problems with 
Majerus, too The paper said the 
school's disapproval was based 
on excerpts from bis reoent1y 
released book, "My Lte OnA 
Napkin" In it, Majerus v.TOte 
that it would be bypoaitical fur 
him to discipline an alblete fur 
aca:lemic fraud because of the 
cheating be bad done as a 
Marquette studeal 
Another tutor says 
she wrote paper 
for Gopher player 
sr PAUL (AP) - A woman 
who claims to ba\<e written a 
school paper fur funner 
Minnesota basketball player says 
coach aan Haskins told her the 
player "needed a lot of help" 
She also said that when she 
said she wouldn't con!inue to 
v.nte papers fur athletes, she was 
told she would DOI continue to 
wak as an athletic department 
tutor 
15 
In a copyrig!ll story 
Wednesday, the St Paul Pioneer 
Press reported that Alexandra 
Goulding, a graduate student, 
v.TOte ooe paper fur ex-Gopher 
Courtney James 
When Goulding told Haskins 
she wouldn't do ii again, Haskins 
re.poocled that James, needed lbe 
help with bis cl=work 
The next day, Goulding said, 
team academic counselor Aloo:zo 
Na•1>y told her she would not be 
offered a cootract to cootinue 
walcing as an athletic depart-
ment tutor 
Two weeks ago, Jan 
Gangelbofl; a OOle4ime tutor and 
former academic counseling 
depar1mem oflice manager, said 
she "'TOie about 400 papen for 
20 players from 1993 to 1998 
Her sister, Jeanne Payer, also did 
wak fur players 
Goulding, a doctoral candi-
date in sociology, said Na•1>y 
watched her write the paper oo 
her first day as a tutor in 1995 
Goulding said she discovered 
that James' paper was due the 
next day, and that be was not 
proficient in typing or putting bis 
tbougbts 00 paper She said she 
sat down at the ~ter and 
began typing lbe poper with 
James beside her 
"From yes and no statements 
from him, I aeated the 
sentences," she said Goulding 
said she then told Newby that "I 
cannot and will not "lite bis 
papers I said you will Im,. to get 
him some remedial tutoring" 
Goulding said she later 
repeated these concerns to 
Haskins Goulding said she does 
not belia-e Haskins wilnessed 
her v.iiting the paper 
Rm Rosenbalml, attorney fur 
Na•1>y, said be needs to im-esti-




BREN1WOOD, Tem (AP) 
Buddy Patey, who worked both 
the Soutbeastem and Ohio Valley 
cooJaences as a fuotball referee 
fur 24 seasons, is retiring as the 
OVC's coordinator of oflicia!ing, 
the league anoounced \\lednesday 
Paley will 1etire July 1 after 
22 years as the league's 
officiating coordinator Since 
1981, OVC officials 1m .. been 
assigned to 65 postseason 
Divisioo I-AA games, more than 
any other cooJaence 
Little Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He still has more money than 
you. You wanna know why? ... 
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to be surprising 
W eU, I like you, have been screwed royal-ly in my NCAA toumameot poo~ to 
the point where my roommate's 
girlfrierul has a chance to win the 
whole thing 
The loumamellt has JlfO'•ded us 
widl some extremely surprising 
moments Now the gieatest evelll in 
an of sports is upon us, and the sur-
p.ises are still to cane That's right, 
this Sunday marl<s the 15th annual 
Wrestlemania, and the gteatest 
extravaganza in sports entertainment 
will not disappoint 
I would like to shed some light 
00 what may happen this weekerul 
in Philadelphia There are at least 
eight matches that are worth talking 
about, and some others that I can't 
think of at the mcmem 
The night will start off with an 
edition of Sunday Nigh! Heat before 
the show stuts It will be there 
where a lot of the talking will take 
place There will p.obably be a 
'\•lUlll-Up" match for X-Pac before 
he takes 00 Shane McMahoo for the 
Europeantifle 
\Vtestlmania will start with two 
or tlu.ee lesser matcbe.$ with same 
bu;ters like Gillberg, the Brood and 
the J 0 B Squad I believe there will 
be a tag-team cban¥onship match, 
but I dan'tl:nowwhowill fuce 
Owen Hart and Jeff Jarret As loog 
as Debra almo;t gets naked, ifll be 
an right 
Speak:ing of naked, direct from 
the pages of Playboy magazine, 
Sable will defend her women's 
cban¥oosbip ~.Tori Sable 
should prevail with her new "bad" 
image, but let's see if she can stand 
to \'nestle more than three minutes, I 
hope she doesn~ get winded 
There is an interesting noo-
\>nestling match included on the 
card Bart Gunn will be boxing 
Butterbean in a match that mmg. 
back the Brawl-far-it-All days 
Butterbean will probably use his 
actual boxing experience to scae 
the knockout 
Far those of you that are still 
awake to this fuel, the Corporatioo 
and o.Generalioo X are still feuding 
(yawn) X-Pac will try to take Olli 
Shane McMahoo in the European 
title match Kane will also be bal-
tliog HHH in the love of Chyna 
match, or whatever the ;taryline is 
there 
Look for those thugs that 
McMahoo giew up with to try and 
get in\'Ol\\!d, but X-Pac will win in 
the em I hope a.yua turns on 
Kane and goes back to D-X, and 
helps HHH win 
There is an interesting twist put 
oo the inl=ontential tifle match A 
four comer match between V.U 
'knis, Goldust, Ken Shamroclc and 
BA Billy Gunn for the tifle 
See SCHREIBER Page 12 
Eastern offense puts up 19 runs to compete sweep of Jaguars 
By Deanna Mcintyre! Photo editor 
Eastern junior pncller Joe Giarrante k>llows through on a pnch during the second game of the double header against 
IUPU- Indianapolis. Wnh a sweep of IUPUI, the Panthers have won five of their last six games going into a weekend set 
against Southeast Missouri. 
Deceptive wins, but still good 
TheEa;tern baseball team had six home ruus on the 
season heading into 
Wednesday's twin bill 
Then, five clingers on 
the day nearly doubled Chad Merda 
the year's output Spor1s edttor 
Are the Panthers of email: cuccm 1@pen.eiu.edu 
1998, who bit an Ohio 
Valley Conference-
record 120 <lingers, bacl..-? Definitely not 
Even head coach Jim Schmitz wholeheartedly 
agrees 
"II won't be the game plan this year," he said in 
reference to oowiting on the long ball 
That holds bue, but so does something else 
While the two wins continue lo show progress from 
an 0-11 start, Wednesday's performance can be very 
deceptive 
In other words, Eastetn should have won 19-5 -
if not by more And the 4-3 decision in the first 
game? Considering the Jaguars had been outscored 
39-5 in dleir prerious three games, to put it nicely, 
Eastan should not have had lo count on Jeremy 
Sanders to work the ninth inning and earn a save 
Such a conclusion is drawn \"")' easily 
The Jaguar pitching staff had a 10 47 ERA 
Something like dlat is not unusual after maybe two 
or three games into die season, but with 15 games 
played, it's a pretty good indication of what the staff 
is like Keep in mind the starting pitcher in the first 
game checked in widl an ERA of 13 50 
What about the Jaguars' ;tarter in the second 
game? Try 22 09 And that's not a typographical 
error 
Factor in that the opposition bas scored an aver-
age of 9 7 runs per game, along with a stiff wind 
blowing straight out at Monier Field, and both 
points are proven Not only are the fu"' home runs 
deceptive, but dlere's nothing all too spectacular 
about these wins 
Wei~ widl the exception that dley are indeed 
wins, improveEastem's record to 6-13 overal~ and 
give the team momenlum 
"These games will get our confidence up because 
we didn't do that great at the beginning of the sea-
son," left fielder Keith Laski said 
Laski had two homers in his 5-for-6 perfor-
mance While an assist might need to be given to 
the wind, he did come through in the clutch, with a 
two-out RBI single in the third inning of the first 
game, not to mention two other hits that had noth-
ing to do with the wind 
Getting confidence, along with forgetting about 
the first part of the season, are important Especially 
considering Ea;tern travels to Southeast Missouri 
See MERDA Page 13 
By Chad Merda 
~
The wind was blowing straight 
out - and IUPU-lndianapolis 
brought a team ERA of I 0 47 along 
wilh a 2-12-1 record 
Ju;t what the 4-13 Eastern base-
ball team, with a team batting of 
193 needed 
The Panlhers took advantage of 
a perfect opportunity to break out 
of an offensive slump and swept 
the Jaguars Wednesday aftemoon 
at Monier Field, as they won the 
first game 4-3 and then broke out 
for a 19-5 pounding to complete 
the job 
"The second game, we really 
needed this," Eastem coach Jim 
Schmitz said "We ha\'en't had a 
blowout or a 
game where the 
players were 
able lo eajoy it 
There were a lot 
of highlights 
and it's good lo 
see us ha\'e a big 
day offensively" 
Left fielder 
Keith Laski had 
the biggest day of any, as he went 
5-for-6 with two home nms, five 
RBI and also scared three runs In 
a matter of hours, Laski's batting 
"'""'ge went from 204 to 207 
"That makes me happy," Laski 
said "! can't remember the last 
time I had a day like this" 
In the second game, the Jaguars 
started Matt Williams, who came in 
wilh an 0-2 record and a ridicu-
lously high 22 09 ERA 
Swprisingly, though, IUPU-
lndianapolis had a 5-2 lead behind 
Williams heading into the bottom 
of the fourth inning 
But at that point, it became 
apparent why all of the Jaguars' 
ERA's were inflated 
The Panthers sent 14 batters to 
the plate, en route to an 11-run 
inning to take the 13-5 lead 
Laski hit his second home run 
of the day, wil11e third baseman 
Matt Marzec bit a two-run homer 
to left field and short!.top Da,.;d 
Mikes drilled a gtand slam to dead 
center It was Mikes' first round-
tripper of the year as well as 
Eastan's first grand slam 
"Every pitch looked like a beach 
~"Laski said "!think as a team, 
(in the second game), we stayed 
back more and waited for the ball 
to get to us" 
While Eastern ended the after-
noon with a bang, a much different 
scenario played out to ;tart. the day 
A game that looked like anything 
bt1t a pitcher's duel, turned out to 
be something like that in the 
Panlhers' 4-3 win 
Eastern freshman Doug 
Steinkuehler got the start along 
wilh his 10 61 ERA - he was 
matched up against IUPU-
lndianapolis' Josh Cooper - who 
brought a 13 50 ERA to the table 
The Jaguars jumped on Ea;tern 
in the first and took a 1-0 lead off 
an RBI double, but the Panlhers 
fought back in their half of the sec-
ond and third inning< 
Laski, who went 3-for-3 in the 
See SWEEP Page 13 
